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URGE PROGRESSIVES 
10 LEND SUPPORT 10 
THE NEWTARIFF BILL 
Representative Stringer 

Asks Third Party to 
Stand by Platform 

NON-PARTISAN 
TARIFF FAVORED 

Debales Enlivened First Exhibition of 

Feeling Between Majority and 

Minority Leaders—Income 
Tax Discussed 

THE DAY IN CONGRESS. 
SENATE: 

Not In session. Meets Monday. 
Prominent woman suffragists address 
suffrage committee, arguing for con- 
stitutional amendment giving women 
the right to vote. 

Fisheries committee decided to rec- 
ommend confirmation of nomination 
of Hugh M. Smith as commissioner 
of fisheries. 

Kern resolution for investigation of 
West Virginia coal strike ordered fa- 
vorably reported. 

HOUSE: 
Met at noon. Resumed general de- 

bate on tariff bill. Representative Hull 
analyzing Income tax. 

Representative Curley Introduced 
resolution for constitutional amend- 
ment to give Congress power to make 
uniform hours of labor throughout 
country. 

Special committee which Investigated 
assault upon Representative 81ms by 
C. C. Glover, Washington capitalist, 
found Glover guilty of contempt of 
House and recommended his arrest. 

Representative Campbell introduced 
bill to create a bureau of public high- 
ways and appropriate $24,000,000 for 
use among states. 

Representative Bartlett introduced 
bill to reduce first class postage to 
1 cent an ounce. 

Recessed at 5:15 p. m. until 7:30 
p. m. 

Adjourned at 11:07 p. m., until 11 
a. m. Monday. 

Washington, April 35.—Confronting pro- 

gressive members of the House with a 

plank In the national platform of their 

party pledging them to immediate re- 

vision of “excessive tariff schedules,” 
without waiting for their proposed non- 

partisan tariff commission, Representa- 
tive Lawrence B. Stringer, a new demo- 

crat from Illinois, called upon the third 
party representatives in the House to- 

night to support V jb Underwood bill it 
they wished to carry out their party 
declarations. 

First defending" u ,J"OWe-nlvtUi against 
onslaughts of botli democrats and re- 

publicans, and declaring that they repre- 
sented more than 4,000,000 voters, and had 
the right to claim that their party was 

“the second party In this nation,'' the Il- 
linois democrat emphatically denied that 
they represented a “protection party.” 

"You tell me that the progressive party 
favors a non-partisan tariff commission," 
declared Mr. Stringer. "That Is true, but 
that plank in the progressive platform 
concludes by saying: 'The work of the 
commission should not prevent the Im- 

mediate adoption of acts reducing those 

schedules generally recognised as exces- 

sive.' ’* 

Urge Joint Passage 
IVaving aloft the quotation and ad- 

dressing himself to Victor Murdock, pro- 

gressive party leader in the House, Mr. 

Stringer continued: 
“I call the attention of the gentleman 

from Kansas to the statement that if he 
and the progressive members of this 

body who he leads desire to carry out the 
declarations of their own platform, and 1 

believe they do, they wilt he compelled 
by the logic of those declarations to join 
with us in the passage of this pending 
measure. 

“That platform denounces the T’ayne- 
A Id rich hill a« unjust to the people,' 
the speaker continued. "It declares for an 

Income tax. and I say to the gentleman 
from Kansas his conferees have already 
said to us that If they fall to keep faith 
with the people anti fall to carry out 
the pledges which they nave made they 
will meet the condemnation which they 
deserve." 

Debates Enlivened 
The day's debate further was enlivened 

by a first exhibition uC feeling between 

majority and minority leader* in the -tariff 
discussion, when Representative Dixon of 

Indiana, democratic member of the ways 
and means committee, attacked Ihe re- 

publican tariff law, declared It was in 

affect an Increase over the former Ding- 
ley tariff In that the average rate of the 

Payne law was 1.71 per cent higher than 
the Dlngley law, with the statistics of 1907 
as a basis. 

"The statistics that the ways and means 

committee present today show the gentle- 

(CoaHnneT'oa~Ps«!*"*51cy^ 

AUSTRIA WILL AWAIT 
DECISIVE ACTION ON 
PART OF THE POWERS 
Will Proceed to Vindicate 

Herself Unless United 
Action Is Promised 

NOTHING WILL BE 

DONE UNTIL MONDAY 

Reported That Germany Has Prom- 

ised to Support Austria—For- 

eign War Minister Confers 

With* the Emperor 

Vienna, Austria, April 26.-—Austria- 
Hungary will wait until Mob- 

ilny for some decisive notion of the 

powers regard lug Scutari. according 
to n statement made In official quar- 
ters. Should the powers fall by that 

time to agree on united action, Austrla- 

Hiiugnry will proceed alone to vindi- 

cate her political and military prestige. 
It is reported Germany lias promised to 

t support Austria. Much significance is at- 

tached to the conference which the for- 

eign minister and minister of war had 
with the emperor at Sehoenbrunn this 

evening. The conference lasted until S:4o 

o'clock, although the emperor usually re- 

tires at 8. 
The official Fremdenblatt, discussing 

Scutari, says: 
“If Austria-Hungary is to be really 

tranquilized, the great powers must not 

stop at a platonic declaration of their 
unanimous intentions; they must convert 
their good will into deeds without delay. 
In this connection the constant talk 
abroad of compensating Montenegro for 
her military successes makes an especially 
bad impression. 

“The political and military prestige of 

Europe has suffered by the fall of Scu- 
tari. If this Injury to their prestige, this 
check to their actions is a matter of in- 
difference to the powers, Austria cannot 
follow' them along such a path. She must 
insist with all the emphasis at her com- 

i mand on a remedy being found as speed- 
ily and thoroughly as possible. 

“The minimum she demands is imme- 
diate presentation by the powers to Cet- 
tlnje of the protest they have already 
decided upon in the form of vigorous de- 
mand for the evacuation of Scutari at 
once and. in the event of refusal, the 
adoption of further military measures for 
the forcible carrying out of the will of 
Europe. Any hanging back on the part 
of Europe from this minimum would ex- 
cite feelings of dissatisfaction and bit- 
terness in Austria-Hungary. It will be 
to Europe’;* advantage to prevent this." 

Rupture Threatened 
London, April 2»3.-*Dlplomatic circles in j 

London regard the Bulgarian withdrawal 
from Salonikl as having a grave bearing 
on the Greeco-Bulgarian differences re-; 
gardlng the possession of the town. Since1 
the fall of Janina the Greeks have been 
concentrating considerable forces in the 
neighborhood of Salonikl, anti it is thought! 
probable the Bulgarian commander at 
Seres became alarmed at the situation, 
as a comparatively small Bulgarian force 
was isolated there. 

Although a rupture is not believed to 
be imminent, developments are awaited 
with anxiety, as the withdrawal of the 
troops is not regarded as indicating any 
modification of Bulgaria’s attitude on the 
subject of Salonikl. 

MILITANTS SET 
FIRE TO TRAIN 

Suffragette “Arson Squad” 
Still on the Warpath. 

Little Damage 

lA>ndon, April 26.—A militant suffragette 
arson squad set fire to a train standing 

a siding of the Southwestern railway ; 

at Tedding today. 
Little damage was done, however, and 

no arrests were made. 

Oantities of oil and other combustibles, 

suffragette literature and postcards ad- 

dressed to members of the house of com- 

mons were found In the car at Tedding- 
ton, where the fire started. 

Two other suffragette attempts at ar- 

son were frustrated by the timely discov- 
ery of inflammable material which had 
been set alight. One was In the shed of 
the Great Eastern railroad station at 
Westmill. about 35 miles north of Lon- 
don. and the other under the grandstands 
at the Preston football grounds. 

TW. STEVENS MAY BE NEXT 
COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY 

Huntsville Man Mentioned Prominently for Position—Under- 

wood Thinks Tariff Bill Will Pass This Week, 
v Other Political Gossip 

R y C. E. STEWART 

Washington, April 26.— (Special.)—J. 
R Stevens of Huntsvtlle. hut engaged 

In business In New Orleans, It is be- 

lieved. will be the next comptroller of 

the currency. Comptroller Murray Is 

himself a strong candidate, hut those 

cn the inside declare that the Ala- 

bamian has the best chance. Mr. Ste- 

vens has strong backing from south- 

ern congressman, who are working 

tigoroualy In his behalf. The nomina- 

tion for this place la expected Mon- 

day. / 

^ 
Mr. Underwood said today that from 

present indications the tariff hill would 

lass the House within one week after 
ltie Clowe of tile general debate, which 

will ho next Monday. This would send 
the hill to the Senate about May IB If 
•Krrent legislation la not taken up. 

Many believe that the extra session will 
be able to adjourn early In July. 

C. A. Beasley. Senator Bankhead's 
secretary, obtained orders today from 
the comptroller of the currency, under 
which the Fayette County bank at Fay- 
ette wf|i be converted into the First 
National bank, with a paid-in capital of 
9S0.000. Mr. Beasley will be one of 
the directors of the new institution. He 
will also be connected with a new bank 
to be opened at Fayette some time in 
May, which will be known as the Ala- 
bama State Bank and Trust company. 

Representative Blackmon has rein- 
troduced his bill for the repeal of tho 
act to establish a uniform system of 
bankruptcy. Also a 4olnt resolution 
similar to one he urged in the last 

I Congress authorizing the Secretary of 
War to accept 4000 acres of land near 
Anniston for the purpose of establish- 
ing maneuver grounds and rifle rauge* 
to be used by tho government troops. 

CARTOONIST DEPICTS EVENTS OF WEEK 
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MYSTERY WITHIN A 
MYSTERY IN DUNBAR 

KIDNAPING AFFAIR 
Identity of Man Who Kid- 
naped Child Presents a 

Mystifying Puzzle. 
Points Conflict 

New Orleans, April 26.—A mystery With-j 
in a mystery has developed in the Dun- 

bar kidnaping case, and today the iden- 

tity of William C. Walter, the alleged j 
kidnaper, is puzzling the authorities more ! 
than the question of the identity of the| 
child, which the Dunbars have accepted 
as their boy. Evidence was obtained to- ; 

day which indicates there are two Wil- 
liam Walters, both of about the same 

age, both itinerant tinkers and traders, 
no relation and born a thousand miles 
apart, but both frequenters of the same 

sections of Mississippi and Louisiana, 
and both so much alike that the neigh- 
bors of one readily recognize him in the 

photograph of the other. 

More than a score of county officials 
and prominent citizens of Jones county. 
Mississippi, have identified the photo- 
graph of William C. Walters, alleged 
kidnaper, as that of a native of that 

county, who was sent to the Tennessee 

state prison about 1- years ago on a 

federal charge. The man in prison de- 

nied he was ever in prison and said he 

is a native of Robeson county, N<orth 
Carolina. A letter received today from 

Charles M. Blackledge of Talisheek, La., 
states that the Jones county, Mississippi, 
William Walters, the one who was in 

the Tennessee prison. Is working for a 

lumber company at that place. 

Letter Received 
This morning a letter was received from 1 

Sandersville, Miss., which stated that last I 
August, two weeks before the Dunbar j 
child was kidnaped ut Opelousas. La., aj 
letter was received there from William 
(\ Walters; postmarked Opelousas. The 
Walters in jail declares he was never 

west of the Mississippi river, except in 

New Orleans. A doeen persons at Ope- 
lousas have identified the photograph of 

the alleged kidnaper as that of a trav- 

eling stove mender who was there last 

August. Sandersville is the home of the 

Jones county Walters. 
Did the North Carolina William Walters 

write the letter from Opelousas to the 

relatives of the Jones county William 
Walters? 

Was the letter written by the Jones 

county William Walters and was it a 

mere coincidence which brought him at 
that particular time to Opelousas, the 
scene of the crime which has. involved 
tlie other Walters in the meshes of the 
law ? 

What William Walters was it that car- 
ried a strange child to his home at Hat- 
tiesburg. Miss., after dark the latter part 
of last August? 

These are some of the questions being 
asked by the authorities who are striv- 
ing to prove either the guilt or Inno- 
cence of the man acused of kidnaping 
little Robert Dunbar. 

And, with all ot' this conflict of evidence 
as to Walters, dozen of people at Pop- 
larville and other towns in Mississippi 
are still willing to swear that the child 
which the Dunbars have identified as 

their missing boy was with William C. 
Walters in July last year, a month be- 
fore the date of the kidnaping. 

Tennis Tourney 
New York. April 26.—In a series of test 

tennis matches today for players of the 
American International Davis cup team, 
which is to meet the Australians, R. N. 
Williams, the young Harvard player, de- 
feated G. F. Touchard. 

Harold H. Haekett, the former national 
j champion, paired with W. M. Mall, de- 

| feated Williams and W. M, Was/vburn. 
R. D. Little and Karl-H. Bebr \yere de- 

i feated by Robert Leroy and the English 
professional, C. E. llaggetu 

PLAN TO ELIMINATE 
PRESIDENT HUERTA 
RUMOREDIN MEXICO 
Prominent Persons Said to 
Be in Plot to Overthrow 

Present P;«wer—Hold 
Popular Election 

Eagle Pass, Tex., April 26.—Revolution- 
ists in Piedras Negras, the Mexican town 

opposite Eagle Pass, drew from Duis F. 

Suldana, a prisoner, what purports to be 
a plan for the immediate elimination of 

President Huerta of Mexico, the choice 
of a now executive at a popular election 
and the installation of a provisional pres- 
ident In the interim. Prominent persons 
are declared to be engineering the plan. 

Saldani earlier in the week had ap- 
proached Governor Carranza of Coahuila, 
leader of the revolutionists in the north, 
and who has established headquarters In 
Piedras Negras, with a. peace proposal. 
He claimed to come from Mexico City, 
but produced no credentials, and Car- 
ianza ordered his arrest. Today Sal- 
dana's personal effects were searched and 
a letter was found signed with the name 
of Minister of War Mondragon and em- 
powering the bearer to undertake a “pa- 
triotic mission, not specified.” 

Quizzed by his captors, Haldana de- 
clared he had been authorized by Mon- 
dragon, Felix Diaz and General Blan- 
quet to arrange peace terms with Car- 
ranza. Diaz was the chief co-operator of 
Huerta in the overthrow of President 
Madero, and Blanquet is widely known 
as an army officer. Saldana says his 
instructions were to offer Carranza se- 

curity in his offices as governor of Coa- 
hulla and the command of all the gov- 
ernment forces in the north. Huerta was 
to be eliminated,vthe prisoner said, but by 
what means had not been determined, 

(Continued on Page Eleven) 
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FLOOD WATERS NEAR 
WOODLAWN BREAK 
COMETOSTANDSTILL 
Water Has About Finished 

Flooding Backwoods and 
Kick's—Fine Relief 

Work 

Vicksburg, April 26.—According to 

reports received here tonight by Capt 
W. B. Baker, the inland flood from 

the Woodland crevasse lias readied its 
crest in most places and is rapidly 

coining to a stand. Captain Baker 

learned that the water had risen only 
two Inches at Rolling Fork in 24 hours 
and the prospects were that it would 
reach a stand there during the day. 

Captain Baker said “the water i3 
row about finished flooding the back 

woods and fields in the delta, accord- 
ing to all reports and with a falling 
river above will soon lie receding rap- 
idly. The relief work is being given 
fine attention at all points and I be- 
lieve wc will get out of this flood with- 
out much further hardship except in 
the country already affected.” 

There was difficulty in getting into 
communication with points north of 
here other than Rolling Fork, the tele- 
phone company reporting great dam- 

age to their liri€*8 by the flood and an- 

nouncing that linesmen were obliged 
to use launches in making repairs. 

Major Woodruff, engineer in clihrge 
of Ihe third Mississippi river district, 
reported the general tone of the news 

received at his office as being of the 
most encouraging kind. Trains aie 

moving slowly at Beulah, dumping in 
about 200 cars of earth daily, but there 
Is now no further danger at that point. 

Mayor Hayes returned from Mayers- 
Mlle this evening. He reports the sit- 
uation riot so bad as at tirst reported. 

The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley 
protection levee in front of Vicksburg 
is now holding out about two feet of 
water which would otherwise be lap- 
ping the levee streets. The railroad 
company is running pumps day and 
night, two of which are operated bj 
locomotives to pump back the seepagv. 
It was given out also thut despite the 

ater over the tracks south of here 
I tain service will be maintained and 
it Is believed that with several inches 
more rise expected there will he no iti- 
tm ptlon of traffic The railroad : 
moving free of charge household good.-. 
•A flood sufferers. 

(iauge 52.5 at Natchez 
Natchez. Miss.. April 26.—The gauge 

here is 52.5 feet, a rise of one-tenth 
In eight hours. A day of sunshine 
had a beneficial effect upon the levees 

The outer end of the lower break- 
water. built by ih V. Learned for the 
protection of his sawmill at the upper, 
end of the water front, gave way this 
evening. The structure was made o; 
concrete and deflected the current from 
the lowlands in front of high bluffs 
The municipal waterworks plant, which 
stands on this lowland, was endangered 
by the break. 

Reports from the fifth Louisiana dis- 
trict to Engineer Schoenborger tonight 
were of a most satisfactory nature. The 
levee at Palo Alto point Is being sacked 
t<» stand 54.5 feet on the Natchez gauge. 

The people of Concordia and Tense- 
parishes are rustling all live stock to 
Nntchez. The ferry boat abandoned its 
regular schedule and made rush trips 
to and from Vldaliu all day. Every trip 
of the ferry brings refugees who are 
leaving their homes through fear of a 
break In the levees. Lieutenant Holli- 
day, U. S. A., today issued 15.000 ra- 
tions, some of which were sent to points 
down the river and to the lower part 
of Concordia parish. 

Application Denied 
Washington, April 26.—The pure food 

board has denied an application of Im- 
porters and distributers for a postpone- 
ment beyond Maval of the order forbid- 
ding the interstate shipment of vegetables 
greened with copper salts. Enforcement 
of the order previously had been deferred 
from January 1. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 
SPEAKERS DISCUSS 
LHE CANAL PROBLEM 
Declare United States Under 
Obligation to Submit the 

Matter to Arbitration 
/_ 

CONGRESS SHOULD 
REPEAL TOLLS 

Taylor Declares That I'pon Settle- 
ment Hinges Century Old Friend- 

ship—Should Not Rely I'pon 
Technical Ruling 

Washington. April 26.—Both in secret 
sessions and eonferehces speakers at to- 

day's meeting of the international la.v 

maintained that the T*nited States was 

under moral as well as International obli- 

gation to submit the Panama tolls contro- 

versy to arbitration. It also was held by 
several of the speakers that Congress 
should at once repeal the tolls exemption 
and submit the subject to a diplomatic 
negotiation. 

Hannis Taylor, former minister to 

Spain, declared that upon the settlement 
of the controversy hinged the century old 
friendship between the United States and 
Great Britain and voiced an earnest plea 
to Congress to repeal t he tolls act to per- 
mit diplomatic negotiations for an amica- 
ble adjustment of the question. 

Amos S. Hershey. professor of interna- 
tional law at the University of Indiana, 
was another speaker who desired to see 

the question submitted to arbitration. 

Establish Precedent 
“In view' of the long ami honorable his- 

tory of the United State*." declared 
Thomas Kachburn White of Philadelphia, 
“as a leader in the movement for the 
substitution of a system of international 
judicature for the present United States 

methods of settling international disputes, 
it is particularly appropriate that the op- 

portunity should have been presented it 

to establish a precedent. It would be un- 

worthy of the United States to rely upon 
what must be deemed a technical reason 
for declining to arbitrate, and it is to 

be hoped that the state department will 
not persist in the attitude which has been j 
assumed and will embrace the opportunity j 
of creating a precedent sustaining the 

proposition that it is not necessary In in- 

ternational law that injury should ac- 

tually be suffered before a Justifiable ac- 

tion arises.” 
A letter of similar tenor from the late 

Prof. John w* ilakc of t *• was read, 
but he malnuiitc'd that it was necessary 
“that an injury be a« tually sustained be- 

fore a justifiable action arises.” 
Tb* discussion that followed was par- 

ticipated in by Edmund F. Trabue of 

j Uouisville, Ky.; Prof. Im. D. Harris of 

| Chicago, and Gen. Peter C. Haynes, U. 
S. A., retired. These officers for next 
year were elected: 

Preledent, Senator Ellliu Hoot of New 
York; vie© presidents, Chief Justice 
White, Justice William R. Day, Philan- 
der C. Knox, Andrew Carnegie, Joseph 
H. Choate, John W. Foster, George Gray. 
William H. Taft. William W. Marrow. 
Richard Olney, Horace Porter, Oscar S. 
Strauss, Jacob M. Dickinson and William 
J. Bryan. 

James'Brown Scott was re-elected sec- 

retary and Chandler P. Anderson treas- 
urer. Tonight a banquet closed the meet 

ing. 
Creation of New (ourt 

The creation of a permanent court of 
international law at The Hague In 

place of the present Hague tribunal 
v as discussed tonight by Minister 
Loudon of the Netherlands at a ban- 

quet. A court of this kind bad been 
advocated, he said, but the difficulty 
heretofore had been the selection of 

lin judges to form it. 
From tills he entered upon the es- 

tablishment of an academy of inter- 
national law, the first session of which 
is to be held tills summer at The Hague. 
Should tills first session be a. success 
an endowment of more than a million 
dollars lias been promised by Andrew 

Carnegie for a building and the nec- 
essary chairs on International law sub- 

jects. 
Gregers W. W. Gram, minister of 

state of Norway, made an address oi 
felicitation upon the excellent relations 
existing between the United States and 
Norway. 

Prof. Albert TJ. Ilart of Harvard uni- 
versity deprecated the modern tendency 
to violate international treaty obliga- 
tions upon the slightest pretext. 

Other speakers were Representative 
lames T* Sladen of Texas and Frederic 
R. Coudert of New York. 

KILLS TWO AND 
TAKES OWN LIFE 

Indianapolis, April 26.—Charjes Gooz- 

man nf'BartOto. Mexico, said to be the 

son of a wealthy merchant there, to- 

night shot and killed Miss Nellie 

Joyner. 22 years old. wounded her 

mother and after being arrested, com- 

mitted suicide III (lie oily jail by drink- 

ing polsoli. Gooatnan. who recently 
graduated from a dental college, is said 
to have been Infatuated with Miss i 
Joyner anffNto hat e killed her when she | 
rejected Ills attentions. 

ROM BORDEN IS 
FOOND IN HE NOTEE 
TOURAINE IN BOSTON 
So-Called “School Girl” Es- 

capade Comes to an 

Abrupt Close 

FATHER ANXIOUS TO 
AVOID NOTORIETY 

Oirl Whose Absence^ Has Been Mys- 
tery to Relatives and Detectives 

Tumbles Into Father's Arms 
in Boston Hotel 

Boston, April 26.—Romona Borden tum- 
bled into the arms of her father. Gad 
Borden, the millionaire milk dealer of 
New York, at the Motel Touraine today, 
and so brought to an end what the fam- 

ily has decided to regard as a school 
girl s escapade. 

Half an hour later father and daugh- 
ter drove away in an automobile for a 

destination not made public. Mr. Borden 
is hopeful that the affair will soon bo 
forgotten, and is determined to protect 
the girl from more notoriety. 

Miss Borden will not return to New 
York in the immediate future. Mer father 
plans to place her under medical care in 
a quiet retreat to recuperate from the 
physical and nervous strain that attended 
her flight from the sanltariuf at Pompton. 
N. J.. last Wednesday. There will be 
no legal proceedings against any one. 

Miss Borden was located at noon today 
at a hotel where she was staying with 
two girl friends and she was asked to 
return to her father. She promptly con- 

sented. Mr. Borden was waiting for the 
girl when she arrived. Later it was said 
that the reconciliation was complete. 

Daughter Restored 
A person authorized to speak for Mr, 

Borden said tonight: 
“Mr. Borden’s daughter has been re- 

stored to him today by the ill-advised 
nnd foolish persons who assisted her to 
evade his authority. The case is simply 
that of an undisciplined girl who found 
the study and discipline her father had 
laid out for her distasteful, and what lias 
been made so notorious is actually noth- 
ing more than a reckless escapade of 
some school girls. Mr. Borden’s only 
thought has been the good of his daugh- 
ter. at heart a good girl and a sweet 
girl, who now fully recognizes the deplor- 
ably consequences of her foolish conduct, 
and is happy to he back with her father. 

“Mr. Borden hopes and believes that 
the mattdr mayV(tnow be treated as a 

purely private artair, which it Is. so that 
he and his family may be relieved from 
further notoriety.” 

Once before Miss Borden broke away 
from the parental moorings and for that 
reason her father decided to place her in 
the New Jersey rest cure after she had 
been found in Washington 10 days ago. 
At that time she visited friends in the 
south, being absent from home without 
permission. 

Regarded as Punishment 
When she wan placed In the sanitarium 

she regarded it as a punishment and last 
Wednesday while out walking with a 

nurse, jumped into an automobile and 
was whirled away. The identity of her 
companions in the car was not known. 
The party went from Pompton to New- 
ark, Atlantic City, New York and New 
Haven. Thrusday afternoon they arrived 
here. The next day one of the party 
left. Miss Borden remaining at a hotel 
with two girls. 

Yesterday one of the girls was recog- 
nized by a Boston acquaintance who com- 
municated with Mr Borden. He arrived 
here early today and local detectives 
who had been searching promised to re- 

store the girl to Iter father. 
The subsequent proceedings were scarce- 

ly less a mystery than the circumstances 
surrounding the girl’s disappearance. O. 
C. Kyle, who came with Mr. Borden from 
New York an«l said ite was his representa- 
tive, this afternoon notified the news- 

papers that the girl had been found. Ac- 
cording to hint, Miss Borden had been 
located at a private residence. The de- 
tectives said they had found her at a 

hotel. Mr. Borden refused to discuss the 
matter. He appeared to have suffered 

severely while waiting for word from the 
detectives, ami according to Kyle he was 

almost ready to collapse when he met 
Ids daughter. 

Case Set Forth 
New York. April 2« —Through a 

statement tonight by William B. Elli- 
son, former corporation counsel of New 
York city. The Interest of Mrs. Helen 
Sheldon White in the case of Miss Ro- 
mona Borden was set forth. 

1 have known Mrs. White for many 
years and 1 know her to be a most 
estimable woman,” said Mr. Ellison ?n 

his statement. ‘‘She has no children and 
has grown very fond of Miss Borden, 
with whom she has been intimately as- 

sociated. The families had been close 
friends for a long while. 

Yesterday Mrs. White telephoned me 

from Boston and explained the disap- 
pearance ol‘ Miss Borden, denying that 
sire had kidnaped the girl: that Miss 
Borden had pleaded with her to take 
her from the sanitarium and that Mrs. 
White was unable to resist the girl's 
appeals.'' « 

The statement described a visit Rn- 
me%a paid Mrs. White in Savannah last 
winter, joining her father later In 

(Continued «»u Pnge Eleven) 

MRS. WILSON VISITS BOY 
DYING OF TUBERCULOSIS 

Sympathy and Charity of First Lady of the Land Shown in 

Touching Episode—Unostentatious Visit to Bedside 

of Dying Consumptive 

Washington, April 26.—The sym- 

pathy an<l charity of Mrs. Woodrow 

Wilson was demonstrated. It leaked out 

today, by an undenounced and unosten- 

tatious visit a few days «s» by th ■ 

"first lady of the land'1 direct from the 

White House to the bedside of a poor 

dying of tuberculosis. 
Dr. Cary Urayson, natal surgeon and 

aide to the President, who spends spare 
ntomrhts earing f<TT sick of the poor*, 
tcld tbs President's wife of s particu- 

: •• I 

larly distressing case while discussing 
the remedy which l>r. F. F. Fried- 
mann claims he has discovered for the 
cure of tuberculosis. Dr. Grayson said 
be knew the little fellow was in khe 
l ist stages of consumption and though 
there was little hope he wag trying to 
prolong Ids life. 

Mrs. w'ilsnn was touched. Collecting 
a bunch of spring violets from the gar- 
«Un of the President she accompanied % 

Dr. Grayson In a White House automo- 
! idle to the home of the unfortunate boy < 

in iho poor district of the national cap- 
| Hal. Neighbors today spread the new# 
| of tho visit. 


